U Sports 3-on-3 Floorball Faceoff 2018
Terms and Conditions for nEbO Membership
Fee is inclusive of complimentary nEbO membership for eligible non-working individuals aged 12-25 in the
following manner:
1. This offer is valid for eligible players in the U15, U18 and U21 categories only.
2. Eligibility of the players for the membership is subject to verification by the Main Organiser of event (which
refers to U Sports) and nEbO
3. Participants, with incomplete information given, will NOT be entitled to the complimentary nEbO
membership.
4. Applicants are to ensure that all details provided are accurate. An administrative fee of $10 will be imposed
for any card replacement due to wrong information provided.
5. nEbO Membership will commence on the date when the application is processed successfully.
6. Please allow 4-6 weeks for your nEbO Plus! Cards and Welcome Pack to be mailed to your mailing address.
7. No refund is allowed after full or partial payment is made.
8. The 1-year nEbO membership is only applicable to non-working individuals aged 12-25.
9. I understand and agree that by becoming a nEbO member, I also become a member of the PLUS!
Programme (“PLUS!”) administered by NTUC Link Private Limited (“NTUC Link”). I agree to abide by the
terms and conditions of PLUS! I acknowledge and consent to: a. the collection, use and retention of my personal data by NTUC Link for the purposes of fulfilling,
servicing and managing my PLUS! membership;
b. the disclosure of my personal data between NTUC Club and NTUC Link for the purposes of
processing, servicing and managing my PLUS! membership;
c. the disclosure of my personal data by NTUC Link to its LinkPoints Partners/Merchants for the
purposes of fulfilling, servicing and managing my PLUS! membership;
d. I further consent to be notified by NTUC Link on benefits and privileges pertaining to PLUS! via email,
text messages, fax and/or post; and
e. I can visit www.plus.com.sg to manage my PLUS! membership (including withdrawal of consent) after
my successful enrolment to PLUS!
10. I understand and agree that by becoming a nEbO member, I also become a member of the U Bowling
Membership administered by Orchid Bowl. I agree to abide by the terms and conditions of U Bowling
Membership. I acknowledge and consent to: a. The U Bowling Membership will commence within 5 working days after I receive my nEbO Plus! Card;
b. The collection, use and retention of my personal data by Orchid Bowl for the purpose of fulfilling,
serving and managing my U Bowling Membership;
c. The disclosure of my personal data between nEbO and Orchid Bowl for the purposes of processing,
servicing and managing my U Bowling Membership;
d. I further consent to be notified by Orchid Bowl on benefits and privileges pertaining to Orchid Bowl via
email, text messages, fax and/or post; and
e. I am aware that I am able to visit www.orchidbowl.com.sg to manage my U Bowling membership
(including the withdrawal of my consent under the PDPA) after my successful enrolment to U
Bowling.
11. The nEbO Plus! Card will only be Link activated after 5 working days from the card issuance date.
12. Refer to http://www.ascentis.com.sg/nebo_cso/signup/tnc.htm for the full Terms & Conditions on the usage of
the nEbO card.
13. I consent to my personal data being collected, used and retained by NTUC Club and nEbO for the purposes
of processing, administering and managing my nEbO membership. I further consent to my personal data
being disclosed to NTUC for the purposes of managing and increasing my membership benefits and
privileges. For more information on usage of personal data, please refer to our privacy policy
at http://www.ntucclub.com/privacy.
14. No photo is required for the application of the nEbO membership card.
The information as published above is current at the time of print. The Organizer reserve the right to add, delete
and/or vary the information at any time as they deem fit.

